2015 Rosenfield Program Internships

Meredith Carroll
Pittsburgh Post Gazette- Pittsburgh, PA

Vincent Benlloch
The Centre for Applied Non-Violent Actions and Strategies- Belgrade, Serbia

Teodora Cakarmis
Negotiating Team for the Accession of the Republic of Serbia to the European Union
Belgrade, Serbia

Anne Casey
Challenging Heights- Accra, Ghana

Alethea Cook
LEAP201 Philanthropy- Singapore

Daniel Davis
Trans Women of Color Collective- Washington D.C

Patrick Dowd
AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts- Cambridge, MA

Kahlil Epps
U.S. Attorneys Office D.C. - Washington, D.C.

Carley Kleinhans
State Senator Chris Larson’s Office (D)- Madison, WI

Dana Lindenberg
Prison Justice League- Austin, TX

Samuel McDonnell
The Heartland Alliance, Marjorie Kovler Center- Chicago, IL

Annette Mokua
MPANZI- Kisii, Kenya